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ONE AND A HALF STORY
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A FRAME BUILDING,
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AND A SMALL WOODEN BUILDING!

Tables, Map-- . Pictures, Clocks. Jiedsteads,
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At Salesroom of C. S. Bartow.

wiidi;esday. SEPTEMBER 2d.
At 1 '. I W. A M ,

CASH SALE OF DRY GOODS.
-O- fMI'HI.-IS'i -

Print.':, Denims, White and Brown Cottons.
Iht-Ir.K- TICKI.'.'-- S

i i.i k rri)N.-- , i am
l.KAWI.K.- -,

WHITE AM' l'i)IKt:i) MIIKT.
-- llol A.M Ik A IT Kits, AMi

A VAFIIETY OF OTHER MERCHANDISE !
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CV-i.-s iK - l '.-- AMI MEVlV.

AU

ai at irt-i- f ( M'.nt. Le .Moiwiy.-r- , I it- - J r'rirh
r'.Oiij.is.fir.

BED-ItOO- M FURNITURE !

l'AINrEI KEI'-Koo- ?E P. ii : IVIit.-a.l- , t Uiirn, i:ur-a-

KikiT, W ihtaiwl, ami otht--r article.

Four Saddle Horses. Saddles and Bridles !

ONK Fl.tO I'OI.K.
VVIil- - N n;-- y -ii nt tl." li '"r.itil t, Nuti'inu Avnu. j

i -. I'.AKToW. Auili..iT.

HAWAIIANFIRE WOOD !

''IMS WOOII IS Kitl'Al.TO TWO ('IIKI)S
Kr l y C MAS. UNJ.

No. 0, Mn liant !'!.

A FEW BBLS. HUMPBACK OIL.

WHICH IS MAT TO SPKICM.
fi.r S y CIIA. l.oNJ,

G. BREWEB & GO.
AUK NOW I KH'i:H Til

OFFER FOR SALE TO ARRIVE

KK

SHI T 5 "I. TO TS ,
n:.i r.osro;;, t i k in ai.i. ocroiiKi:

tuk

iIERClIISE
STEAM COAL,

CENTRE BOARD WHALE BOATS.

tiurtv ikkt.

BRIGHT VARNISH.

GUNNY BAGS.

ONE HUNDRED CASES

CARD MATCHES!
COTTON DUCK. Nos. 1 to 10,

SLEDGE, AXE & PICK HANDLES.

PAINTED BUCKETS.

MASON'S BLACKING.

PAPER BAGS. Assorted;

AJIOSKLIG k PEARL 1111 EH IlEMMS

YELLOW METAL.

COMPOSITION NAILS.

TAR AND PITCH.

KITS No. 1 MACKEREL,

KEGS BOSTON CRUSHED SUGAR.

PARIS PLOWS, with Extra Beams

and Handles;

SUGAR CURED HAMS,

OR. BBLS. CLEAR PORK.

CASKS DAIRY SALT, CORN STARCH

AN ASST. OF HUBS AND SPOKES,

3 FAMILY REFRIGERATORS.

COPPER PAINT,

OX BOWS, 1 3-- 4 in. and 2 in.

CHARCOAL IRONS, HAY CUTTERS,

OX YOKES,

"GOOSENECK- - HOES.

Eastern Pine Keg and Barrel

C IMlKtVfR A. CO.

BY E. P. ADAMS.

rrTJXS I)A!
FITKXITIJRK SALE.
SATURDAY. : : : : AUGUST 30th,

tf the Kr-- i. Irate ..r Mr. Kroner, llikra Mrret.

I ii-;- t' the

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE I

OK

II .r t" f i, Cji.' .'t t h.r., biir-u- .

tr- TM- -, M.rr'.r, Wi.atx.'.t. urbitait-.'i:- .

H.iir.r.;: L:i . M r haurn f.pr.

PICTURES, WINDOW CURTAINS
I lllr. Kl'ti.

CMl.n l"r- -, W.rJr.l-- , li-- l-l' i N-- t,

j !- - siit fcH.ii?, ISatli Tut., Vah Tu-- ,

I V. ili I: 41 1, I'i:.e Tal-!- . K k.n? II -,

J I .L.ra (',&... f.la4r A.

COOK SIOVKs AMI KIXTI'KKS.

Anil Articles too Numerous to Mention !

t i'.w'f--t-.

K. V. AI'AM.J. Aurfr.

I

(REGULAR ROOM SALE !

! ON TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 2d.

AT A T l CI.wCK A. M ,

v 1M)R CJyVIII!
A Good Assortment of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

A NO

GROCERIES,
-- AL-o-

Califomia Potatoes and Onions !

K. I. ADAMS. Aurt'r.

JAMES W. GAY,
1jitlc?I iiihl Surveyor.

M'KVKVS AM I'l.AXS MAUK ON MOST
KKASONABLK TERMS.

Kuily iittt-ia- r, apply at
au- -' .".ui A. S. CLKUHOKN & CO.

FIREWOOD!
Bovon TJollnrN a Cord.
OAK PLANK FOR BRIDGES !

Two ('ml. prr KannioK F'aol.
f or Sale by W M. BABC't CK .

nuK lui On the Wharf.

VISIT llliKSOVS m UAllERV !

G I Fort Street, for
rhotographs,

Coral, Shells,

Volcanic Specimens

and Curiosities !

LIMBER, JU1BER !

LEAVERS AND DICKSON

AT THEIR OLD STAND

Fort, King and Merchant Sts.

IIAVK ON IIA.M AMI FOR SALIC,

Boards. Planks and Battens.

Nor' West Tongued and Grooved Boards,

Nor' West Surfaced Planed Boards.

3Fs n: 3Z O O JO
Rough and Planed Boards.

Redwood Battens and Clapboards,

Redwood Tongued aud Grooved Boards,

WHITE CEDAR
A M

REDWOOD

SHINGLES!
IIODIIS. TOOTS A.D BUMS!

Nails. Locks, Butts and Screws,

OIL. WHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINT,

Turpentine, Chrome Green,

Paris Green, Chrome Yellow,

Red Lead, Elack Paint. Varnishes,

Burnt and Raw Umber,

Veuitian Red, Yellow Ochre, &c, &c.

METALLIC PAITJT
Kolt PLANTATION l.--K.

WHITE ASH BOARDS & PLANKS,
H'K WMr.KLWKI.ilir AMi I'l. ANTATION tK

WHITE EASTERN PINE
liOAKIlS ti I'l.AXKS.

AXIi

AIL OfllEI! Iillllll.(i MATERIALS ! !

LEWERS & DICKSON. j

Ira it,..

xn,-j- i Jm

pipping
TIMH-TABL- E OF THE

STEAMER "KILAUEA."

Kvva
N CfJit lor I'atMjrr Moa'i. Tickhs t the ufj- -

cr.ly. N't rrpon.r l f .r any U'ifht or rxrksf?. ocj
fr. SAMCEl. U. WILDER,

Art-lit- .

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP
COMPANY.

For SAX FRANCISCO.
THK SPLCMill) IRON STKAMSHIP

. F. I. A PI E, ComnusJ-- r,

Will Snil lor Shu t'ranriaro on

SATURDAY. : : SEPTEMBER Cth
V'.t rrt l.t ai. J ?w4- - apply !

rny 11. I1ACKFKI.I & CO.. Agrnts.

ItTlOLTTA-l- t PACKirr
FOR KAUNAKAKAI andPUKOO!

TUB A 1 CLIPPER

Helioonei "VVaiola,
E. C. FOUNTAIN, Matr,

Will Kun Kogularl to the above I'orti. For Freight ir Yit
apply to the Captain nn boar ), or

j10 .im J. I. IiOWETT. AKfr.t.

BOSTON & HONOLULU PACKET LINE !

C. BRKWKK &. C O., AGENTS.
Favorable arrauKfmenti ran alwava b mail for
toraee and Phltrnent of Oil, Bone, Wor.l. Hide

ii4 bthrr Merrtandiae to New Bedford, Boston, Netr York and
cthf r Eastern Port. JOT Cash Advances made.

'J4 ly C. BRKWF.R & CO

Regular Packet for Kona and Kau.
i The Nw Clipptr Frhoouer

VILA II A ,
. DAVIS, Master.

Wdl run regularly on the above route, having excellent aocom
raodationa for paasentrera and freight.

Fr Freight or Passage, apply to the Captain on board.
or to Uya) TlHBHStMIKI.SJU..

REUU LAR
DISPATCH LINE FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

r C. BREWER Jt CO.. AGENTS.
Merchandise received STORAGE FREE and
liberal cash advances made on shipments by thia

line. (fe24 ly) C. BREW ER & CO

REUMR PACKET FOR LAMINA.

THE SCHR. NETTIE MERRILL,
K. D. CRANE, Master.

Will Rod Bfpnlarly between Tbh Port and Labalna,
LKAVINQ

llooulala Saturdays and Lahalna every Wednesdays
jy5 3m II. ilACKFELD & Co.. Agents.

FOR RENT !

THE PREMISES ON KING STREET.
Honolulu, next to Major Moehonua's, and recently oc-

cupied by Miss Ogden. Apply to
auU lm A. F. JI'DD.

NOTICE.
F. A. SCIIAEFER WILL ACT FORMR. with full authority by power of attorney duiiog my

absence from this King lom.
Honolulu, Aug. 7, 1873. aul8 4t) CIIR. FAHDKN.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

WHEREAS CHUNG N VAN. OF
an assignment of all hia property, both

real and personal, to the undersigned for the benefit of hia
creditors; now, therefore, all parties having claims against the
saiit Chung Nyan, are hereby requested to present the same
to the undersigned, and all parties indebted to the said Chung
Nyan, are hereby requested to make immediate payment to

Honolulu, THEOD. C. IIEDCK,
Aug. 1,1873. $au21m M. LO LISBON.

NOTICE.
ranilK PUBLIC ARE IIEREBV NOTI
K ned that JOSEPH DUCHALSKY has no authority to

sell any Leather or material made at the KALAUAO TAN-
NER V, nor to incur any expenditure on account of the same,'

lurvugu uir uuurrmguru.
J. I. IX1WSETT.

Honolulu, March 17, 1S73. mh22

NOTICE !

1 IIEREBV GIVE NOTICE THAT I WILLpay no debts contracted in my name without mv written
onler. S. K. RAWSON.

Honolulu, Angust 1, 1373. au2 tf

LABOR CONTRACTS.
rilHE UNDERSIGNED BEING DULY AU.

M. thorizel. Is prepared to take Acknowledtrments to Con
tracts for Labor, required by the " Act for the protection of
parties to contracts, authorized by Section 1417 of the Civil
Code," approved the 29lh day of July, 1S72. One point borne
in mind will save delay, vie., if the person to be shipped is not
fimonaJy known by the Agent who takes the acknowledg
ment, nis identity must be sworn to by some person who

An own Dy tne Agent.
C JI A3. T. Ul LICK,

Agent to take Acknowledgments for the Uland of
aui lm Oahu.

TO LET.
A FOUR ROOMED COTTAGE ON GAR-
DEN Lane, with the necessary

Enquire next door. aa2 lm' tf

NOTICE.
PURCHASED MR. BEN FIELD'SHAVING the Carriage Manufacturing Business in this

City. I am now prepared to execute all orders in my line with
promptness and dispatch. 1 trust my long and varied experi
ence in the business will enable me to give satisfaction to all
thoie who may favor me with their patronage. j

Honolulu, Jan. 1st, 1S73. (jyo tf) U. w EST.

TO WOOL RCmrEKK.
THE UNDERSIGNED CONTINUE
to buy Wool at good prices. Wools coming to
market this Spring particularly desired to make
freight.

jy26 3m C. BREWER 4 CO.

PHOTOGRAPHS, PORTRAITS, VIEWS
AND COPYING PONK IN THK BK5T PTYI.K,

At the Cosmopolitan Photograph Gallery !

64 and ec Fort St. f jail ly) H. L. CHASE

THE FOFIVTATX!'

REDUCTION OF PRICE,
$5.00 PER WEEK.

"A7" 111 Too C a rr i o ci oax
as A

FIRST-CLAS- S RESTAURANT !

TO J?riT F.VERY POCKET.

A Pleasant Retired Room for Ladies !

ICE CREAM AT ALL TIMES !

MR. RYCR0FT will receive per Cota Rica, B.lls of Fare
a 3.1 Reituurant Checks, and proposes so carry on his F.estau-rur- .t

in first-cla- an Francisco style. auld

JUST RECEIVED
PER

A FINE FRESH PARCEL
OF

NAMELY

B RIGHT V4VV FOI RS,

bright navy fives
bright porkf.t pieces.

for b

H. HACKFEP & Co.
-- ji.T'.iS Ka.3--Sl- u V ! . P.'til'''' m't1"" "nnl-o- f t

Commercial 3lbbcrtiscr.
Pll4SLOriHr VOOK I OK THE IOTH Ot ftrTtllil,
S-p- f'.Di Full K n U

1 a I.vt Worttt '
JLt-.N- -w Mo. n '

F:r; U-i- tl' T -- i
TIHF Of 1N MllTn..ll Ri-- - i M : u.i st CIZ rt

Sth K:- - Si- bA i !un 6 6 5m
ljth Sja R.?t i6o.iM; Sua S'U....iWin
iid tin R:-- . 5 ; Sun S t....5 lii m

Oith Sun R.'f 5 i". 5 ; Sun St....6 4J.5 pv
CktT. lUxiF.L Smith.

SATl'RPAY. A MUST
Oficial Notications.

Mesira. II. A. Ljman, S. Kipi ani J. .N'awahi Lave
teen tius Jay appointe--J Agents cf the Interior

to appraise the valae cf Las ia subject to
GoTcrniaent Coramuuti.-- a the hlacJ cf Hawaii.

Er.vis ). Hall.
Minister of the Interior.

Inter!, r O&v, Aug. ,

Mr. l. Kamai h&3 been thi-- J day appoiute.1 to rep-

resent the Government interests ia the settlement of
Boundaries of Lands in the District cf Ililo, Island
of Hawaii, in pla-- e cf Mr. .1. H. Nawahi, resigned.

Kdwi.n O. Hall,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Aug. '22, lTS.

Thp. following person h:tv livn eniiimissioned
as Tax Collf tor-- . )y ih' (!tTiiur of th several
Islands :

OAHl IlOUuiulU ;. II. l.tK'e
Kwaaiid Wa..nsf.. ....It. Kekoowai
Waialua... K. F. BiCkf-rto- n

Koolauloa.. .... . . . . . Paukial.ici
Koclaupokrt V. C. I.an

Mll I.ahaina L. Ah. lo
Wailuku II. Kuihelani
Makawao.. N. Kepoikai
Hana J. K. Hanuna

MOIOKAI AND LAN Al I. Kaopeahina
HAWAII,. II. lo .....(;. W. Aka Hapai

Puna T. F. EUert-- i
Kau L. E. Swain
South Kona ...Moses Barrett
.North Kona J. F. Carsley
Pouth Kohala . ...S. F. Chilling worth
North Kohala Jas. Wood
Hamakua S. t:. W iltse

KAl"Al,...Hanalei A. S. ileov
A nahola ............ S. Kaiu
Lihue... S. V. W ilcox
Koloa....... F. BinJt
Wa.mea J. Kauai

NlinAU Kahu Kanoa

Koeert Srinr.in, .Minister of Finance.
Finance Department, August 2C,

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Rain on Maui. Letters from Makawao report

some fine showers in that region last week.

The Kilaif.a sails for Kona on Monday, and on
the 8th for Hilo. The time-taL- le for September will
I Issued next week.

Masoxi The Regular Monthly Meeting "I
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, F. A A. M.. will be held at
their Hall on Monday evening next, at 7 o'clock.
Business of importance.

Theatre Io-nioi- it. Miss Maggie Knight presents
an attractive bill. Her "Caledonian Heel" and
" Silver Heels," are worth going to see and hear, and
Mr. J. Clemens is an amusing comic singer.

Gs7 A late California paper says that Dr. O. N.
Lathrop of San Francisco has recently purchased
property in Trinity River for 100,000. Is this the
Dr. G. A. Lathrop who once lived and flourished in
Honolulu ?

Sentence Confirmei. Ahyou, the Chinaman,
found guilty in the Police Court for cohabiting with
a girl under 14, and sentenced to IS months impris-

onment at hard labor, appealed to Judge Kapena,
who, after a hearing of the case last Tuesday, con

firmed the sentence of the Police Magistrate.

The Water Supply. Read the communication of
X." on this interesting subject although the

reference to what may be iu our water jugs and tea
pots is calculated to produce an uncomfortable sensa-
tion in the region of the diaphragm. Rut something
ought to be done about our water supply, and that
soon.

The Bethel Drinking Fountain. Somebody asks
why thia useful public institution has given no water
for some time back. Probably because the water
supply, during th:s dry season, is not abundant.
With a change in the weather, which may reasonably
be expected soon, the fountain will probably be set
running again.

Music this Afternoon. The Band will play at
Emma Square, commencing at 5 o'clock. Following
is the programme, to conclude with a march around
the square :

Hawaiian Independence March....... .. Ilerger
Overture, Opera, "Emmaol Anti.x h." .Mercailatite
Pilgrim Chorus, " Opera Fannhauser," . ....W'aguer
Alua Puhiohe Olioli, Concert Polka Bcrger
Finale. Opera Behsario ....Donizetti
Like the Wind, Gallop Faust

Pcnauod College. The fall term of this institu
tion does not open on the 10th inst., as stated by the
Gazette, but on the 10th proximo. President Church
will be assisted by Mr. W. F. Damon and Miss Hat-ti- e

F. Coan. Miss Mary Haven, another assistant,
is expected on the steamer due next Monday or
Tuesday.

Firemen's Drill. The public will please to take
notice that at half-pa- st 4, this afternoon, the alarm
will be struck from the bell tower, as a signal for
the Department to turn out for drill. The engines,
under the direction of Chief Engineer J. A. Hassin-ge- r,

will rendezvous near the Court House, and
during the drill that will follow, some estimate may
be formed of the present condition and efficiency of
our Fire Department.

The American Minister's Ball. On Thursday
evening last. His Ex. the American Minister Resident
entertained the officers of the U. S. S. Portsmouth
and Russian corvette Aikold, and a large company
of ladies and gentlemen, at a ball and supper at his
residence on Nuuanu Avenue. Dancing commenced
at 8 o'clock, to the enlivening strains of the govern-

ment band, and was kept up until long past midnight.
A bountiful and recherche supper was done ample
justice to by the numerous guests, and altogether, it
was pronounced a most pleasant party. Besides the
resident foreign Consuls, we noticed among the
guests, His Ex. the Minister of Finance and Mr?.

terling, Judge Ilartwell of the Supreme Court and
Mrs. Ilartwell, His Ex. the liovernor of Oahu s.nd

Mrs. Dominis, and other Hawaiian official.-?- .

Fiendish. On or near Kaalaea Plantation, on the
other side of this island, lives a Chinaman with his
wife and several small children. The ni:m is a small
trader, and bears a good character in the neighbor-

hood for quietude and industry. During one night
last week, this family was awakened by the smoke
and heat of their straw house on fire. Endeavoring
to make their escape by the door, it was found to be
fastened with a large rock rolled against it. With
difficulty the man saved his wife and children from

the rapid flames, but lost e verything else. There is

no doubt but this was the work of some fiendish in-

cendiary, who intended that the whole family should

be destroyed with the house. The neighbors made
up contributions of clothes, etc., lor the family thus
rendered destitute.

Almost a Fire. That ia very fortunately as near
as Honolulu has come to a conflagration for some

years past. But we have had many narrow escapes.
Such was that of last Wednesday morning. At about
2 o'clock, some persons who were passing along
King street near Nuuanu, observed a light in Mr.

West's blacksmith shop. On examination it was
found that a Dartition near the forge was on fire and
badly burned, and in a very short time the flames
would have burst through into the upper story,
where a number of carriages, paints, etc., were
stored. A few buckets of water sufficed to put out
the fire without sounding an alarm. AI! credit is

due to the energy and promptness of those who dis-

covered and extinguished what might have proved a
serious conflagration, but we beg to remark upon the
great utility of the fire bucket regulation, of which
this s a forcible illustration. The bucketa hinging
up in the premises did rood srrvic.

s l.i-- t !i;;!it. vr.is brilliant ar.l n;imo

:.l !.incir.; r.t3 cthrj.J tlllr3'1

Tj:e Volcano!.. I'r. Aiv.y. if the steauiship
CJS.':J i?:V. is TVvea:!jr rctaracl frtT.i a trip t

llawa; liavins: vUite-- J Mauni an 1 KHiuca.
Tie Kctt.r. with Mr. Altr.:s and native guides,
ma le the a.ce:.t i f Miuna Lo ca the ?'th of the

I.refcnt ruocth, arritir.s tX the summit at night, after
a somewhat toilsome journey. The crater was quite
active, though the jets of liva were not high as
during the eruption of last year. The weather was
intensely coll, and Dr. Ad-un- s party returned to
Kilauea on the 10:h, which crater they fi unl also ac-

tive, a it has been for some time pvast.

A letTer hum Mr. J. D. Mills of Hilo. dated ca
the 2S;h in-'i- .. -- ays Le visited Kilauea a few dajs

wh.-t- i the Liv.i was running a liquid tream at
the rate of r' r SO miles an hour a seen of in

describable sr.indeur. Tonri-t- s t,hould avail
theiastdve" of the i resent opportunit v M see Ki
lauea in all its clorv.

An Ixcjukst of the Tirtt borne Trial. The Liv

erpool .Mercury of July 5th has several columns i f
the report of this cause cclilre. Here is an incident
that is amusing. Dr. Kenealy is the principal coun-

sel for the "claimant," and was cross-questioni- ng a
witness for the crown. " Chief Justice Cockburn
said that a more unwarrantable imputation than that
contained in Dr. Kenealy's question he had never
heard made. (As to how certain money due had been
disposed of.) Dr. Kenealy asked how he could know
what the mention of money due " meant. Chief
Justice (warmly.) Then you ought to know, sir.
The character of a professional man is not to be tra
duced and villified in such a manner. Dr. Kenealy
(submitted that he should use his judgment in defense

of his client. His Lordship said he should then use
his judgment and rebuke counsel who acted in such
a way. Dr. Kenealy was proceeding to offer further
remarks, when His Lordship said I will not conde-

scend to wrangle with you, sir. Dr. K. said I will
not wrangle with your Lorpship, but your Lordship
certainly commenced it. I will do my duty to my
client, and will not be put down by your Lordship,
or by any other power. His Lordship Go on sir
with your cross-examinatio-

Hilo, August 18th, 1873.
To the KJifor if the J'acijlc Commercial Advertiser

Sir. When perusing the many articles which,
during the past few months, have appeared in your
paper on the subject of reciprocity some of them
deserving of great credit for the very able manner in
which the subject has been handled, whatever a
parcel of would-be-thoug-

ht friends may aver to the
contrary I have frequently been reminded of that
pregnant exclamation of Sancho l'anza, blessed
be the man who invented sheep;" not that I wish it
to be understood, by this quotation, as by any means
implying that our Ministers have been altogether
slumbering since they have been in office; but, I do
mean to infer that the initiatory steps, which they
have just taken, might as well as not have been
taken months ago. Perhaps, however, in the Cab-n- et

there were those whose convictions, as to the
policy or the good that might accrue from reciprocity,
were not clear; and whose " eyes had to be couohed
for cataract " in order that they become recipients
of the new and culminating light, I trust it is from
conviction that their views have been changed,
instead of from conversionas conversion without
conviction is neither more nor less than hypocrisy.

For months past, aud uninfluenced by other than
a most sincere belief in the abstract justice of the
measure. I have advocated this Treaty of Reciprocity
on the proposed terms the ceding of Pearl R.iver.

My ideas, as well as being strengthened by the views
taken by our planters and others, whose policy has
always been productive of good to the country,
were based upon higher considerations. Therefore
as I did not adopt those views loosely, I shall not
abandon them lightly. )n the contrary, after giv-

ing my fullest consideration to the argument of those
who were formerly, like myself, opponents, but now
advisers of the change, I can see no substantial
reason for departing from my deliberate views and
assenting to a measure which justice, and in truth
the future welfare of these islands, have alike
induced our Ministers to adopt. And I would here
wish to add that it rejoiceth not only the writer, Lut
numbers amongst the reflecting portion of this com.

munity to find that after napping so long, the Cab
inet Las not proven faint-heart- ed or capable of
yielding their actions and opinions to the brutum

fulmen of the JVuhou and others of the " outs."
Far be it from me, however, to assert that amongst

those who have held to opposite opinions, there Le

not some who have done so from the best and purest
motives, and from the honest convictions of their
consciences. The public career of some and the
private virtues of others, would belie me if I dared
assert the contrary; but, I do dare to assert that it ia

not from those pure and disinterested motives the
above mentioned clique have acted and are still con-
tinuing to influence the ignorant masses. I can
only say of these would-b-e philanthropists that my
candid opinion is their hatred to the present Cabinet
is only equalled by their ignorance and consummate
assurance.

Ob, Mr. Editor, the "ways that are dark, and
tricks that are vain !" In treating of this matter of
reciprocity, you are not dealing with a fractional or
insignificant interest, but with one which, numeric- -
ally speaking, is the most important of any in this
kingdom. If the prosperity of this country is once
allowed to recede as recede I am fully convinced it
must if some such measures as the Ministry now
contemplate be not carried into effect the conse-
quences may be more ruinous than any of us can
yet foresee. This country has now arrived at that
epoch where it must either progress or fall back it
cannot by any possibility stand still. It will pro-
gress fast enough if you but give it scope; if you
check it, it will inevitably decline. So, God sped
the treaty.

About on a par with those old fogies who so sagely
declare that it is only the planters and a limited
number of others amongst us who would receive any
benefit from reciprocity with the United States, I
must, before closing, relate an incident that came
under my own personal observation the other day.
Whilst walking along our Hilo beach, 1 came in con-

tact with a group of foreigners and natives, some of
whom were gesticulating most violently, and loudly
discussing the merits pros and cons of the pro-
posed treaty. Now, methinks, as I was well ac-

quainted with the crowd is an opportunity to vent
my long pent up feelings on the subject, so with a
salutation I begged they would allow me to do so.
I had however, by courtesy, first to allow the gentle-
man, who was then speaking and who was an
enemy to the treaty to get through with what he
had to say. The reason he could not make up his
mind to reciprocity was, that it could not possibly
benefit the islands, for, said he, " when the duties are
taken off the sugars, the consumers and refineries in
San Francisco will expect to purchase them " the
sugars, not the duties "at a proportionate rate to
the amount of duties remitted;" and at this sapient
idea, which seemed at that moment to have forced
itself into his brains he with some others fairly
chuckled with delight. Now, mon dieu ! Mr.
Editor, after such a clincher as that, what could I do
but touch my hat and leave as quickly and with as
good grace as possible? I bad never viewed the
matter through those specs before. I think that
chap stands a fair chance of being sent to the next
Legislature. Yours, X.

San Domingo and Cuba.

We find the following in the Alia of the 2d inst.:
New Yof.k. August 1. Information discloses the

fact that for sorse days past agents of the insurgent
leaders in San Domingo have been in the city pur-
chasing arms, and the recent shipment of.a thou-
sand stand has been ma le to a point within the con-

trol of the revolutionists. The opposition to Uaez
is said to be daily growing stronger through the
objection of the Dominicans to the Samana Day
Company, which, it is alleged, has failed to fulfill
any of the promises for the improvement of the ter-

ritory conceded ; and it is only occupied in strip-
ping the country of its valuable products and ex-

porting them, without making any return in the
form of new buildings, local improvements or other
works designed to aid and advance the material
progress of the country. In the battle of the 18th
of June, at Caroco, according to private advices,
P.aez's troops left 100 men upon the field, and since
the battle desertions from the army are frequent.

Key West, August 1. Mail advices from Ha-

vana, to July 19th. contain the following : 'The
Government has obtained possession of an import-
ant document, revealing the clandestine labors of
thn Cirlit- - in this Province."
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New Appeal- -

. The wonderful TitLVrr" tri.'.t -- tiil jtiw ot;. aiiil
iibl bv i!iU

tni'f to niskf up i;:eir iuii;o o-- i I .!jrjtct. one
waj or tin :!i'r. ar b(pinr.ir: to tlo'pjir. :

Loth tht t.s;imotT x m !: rctu- - ot ianl
j it foils o phc- - a fji :v m.i.J.'. or olsc i -

tiered ucls- bv counter evidence, whirh. in turn.
is cat into the sh.td by something else. I: i l.

consequently,!) form a::y po-i:U- e esti-
mate of the upshot ti th" current tri.il. al'.l.or.j:!
the chance are strong apint abkdute . ti.
One d.iy. in reading the reports, it e,-ti- , im
able that the "claimant" should be any other

-- ir Roger Tichborne : another day t'e reader i

equally convinced that he must infallibly be Ant.ur
Orton. the Wappirijr batcher. There are plenty t.i
swear iu the most unreserved manner t their con-
vection that he i both. One set of w itiieve. on
the side of the "claimant." are at as Mire .

those on the sidf of the povernment. The
of social distinction, member ot' Parliament, utid
others, who befriended the "claimant " Mill
stick to his fortune-- although we tLem l the
way. that they no longer b u k their opinions with
their purses wiili tie m.is.- - of the K:ic!i-l- i
public tho man appears t be as popular a ever.
Whether he i or i not Tichb.-rtie- . theje i- - some-
thing in the tenacity and in.l.uai'alde courage that
is almost heroic; and tbi it i. we Mi)wot. that
ha eained and kept friends lor the "claimant"
wnose svmnatriies nave not t.een tireci.eiv ineas- -

or...) !,l,,,vt,,1t ..f their L.ti.-- f i. il... v. i.t.iv
his pretensions.

For the tenth time since his huge figure loomed
into publicity. th "claimant's" funds have given
out. lie made application some lime iuc- - for
assistance from the government. . on trial
befote the Court of Queen's lVem h for perjury and
forgery, his ease, it was represented, warranted
such a supply for his defense. The Home Secre-
tary has. however, refused the application, on the
ground that w hile the State, when it undertakes a
proscution, i bound to find the funds necessary
for that object, it has never proceeded on the prin-
ciple of also supplying funds (or conduct of a
defense. Had the petitioner been cominiticd lor
trial by magistrates in the al way. instead of by
the Superior Court. ii omi. lie would have been
it is said, in this respect in no better position. The
magistrates might, indeed, in the exercise f their
discretion, have bound over such witnesses as they
thought material, and the judge ol the court ul
which the trial took place might have ordered t

of such witnesses to be paid. Hut the Supe-
rior Court has not the power lo order payment of
any such costs when witnesses have not been pre-
viously so bound over by magistrates. Still, when
the trial is over, the Home Secretary will be pre-
pared, he intimates, to consider, iu conjunction
with the Lords Commissioners of the treasury
"whether and to what extent, witnesses for the
defense, under the special circumstances of the
petitioner's case may be treated on the same, foot-
ing as those who are bound over by the magistrates
to give evidence lor the defense." I'nder these
circumstances, the undaunted "claimant" has ap-
pealed, as before to the I'rittsh nation. He lion
published his appeal in fhese words: "'Il is now
quite plain that 1 must do one of two things
either appeal again to my friends, the Jlriiish pub-
lic, or cave in under the enormous pressure brought
to bear against me bv tne govern men t and my
relatives. Inasmuch as I have fought smw for over
six years to try and regain inv rights for my clnl
dren, I feel assured that ray f riends will not now
desert iue. Therefore 1 make bold to ask them
again to render me what assistance thwy can to
defend myself against the government and the
purse or tho nation.'

A failure to convict in the present trial and
while conviction is possible, it is extremely tlifli- -

cult, in tne present aspect of the case, to see on
w hat ground such a conclusion can be lounded
will undoubtedly bo followed by a fresh effort on
the part of the ''claimant' to possess himself of
what fie calls his family estates. In such an effort.
too, he may, not improbably be more strongly
supported than before since many will inevitably
regard Ins acquittal in the light t tin indorsement
If the government, they will argue, with its now
erful machinery and unlimited resources, cannot
prove the " claimant " to be some one other than

lr lioger Doughty lichborne and it is on this, ol
necessity, that the whole action of perjury and
forgery rests the " claimant ' must be that baronet
and none other. The inference is, of course, de-

fective, but not for that reapon likely to be lef.s
popular. One of the weapons of the Tichborne
family in the former trial consisted in the now
realized government prosecution. If lhat prose
cution ends in smoke, the family will go into the
next contest considerably enfeebled. Mipposing,
therefore, that the " claimant escapes conviction,
it is likely that the ensuing sliuggb for the dis
puted properly will be far more animated and
interesting than the last one : and it is by no im am
impossible that the conflict may end in the " claim
ant s ' success, and exf raordinary and nn warrant
able as to manv might be the pnectacle. his uttin'r
down comfortably to end his days under the an
cestral oaks of Tichborne.

London, Aug. 1. The. trial of the Tichhoriie
claimant lias been further adjourned until Tues
day, in consequence of Ihe continued illness of one
of the jurors.

Mr. Kenelly, leading counsel far the defence.
will commence his address upon the resumption of
the trial, and will probably occupy four days,
finishing on the 8t.h instanf.

The new murder law of New York practically
does away with capital punishment. It secures
convictions of murder, it is true, and this results iu
sending criminals to prison under a life sentence,
but it effectually abolishes the gallows.

The. following official, statement of the number
of subordinate -- granges'" reported to the National
Grange up to May 19lb, gives oiue idea, of the
rapid spread of the farmers' protective, movement,
which was organized in 1SG7 : Arkansas 15, Cali
fornia R. Georgia 1C. Illinois 4'M. Indiana H2.
Iowa 1,507, Kansas 12t, Michigan 21, Minnesota
219. Mississippi 112, Missouri 215, Nebraska 190,
Ohio 47, .South Carolina 118, Tennessee 13, Ver-
mont 22, Wisconsin 140, making an organization,
in the United States, of 3,377 granges, with an ag
gregate membership of over 2.000,000. The recent
election in the F ifth Judicial District of Illinois is
an example of the strength of the fanning class in
united effort.

The tenth annual dinner of the Newspaper Press
Fund took place, in London on the J7lu of Ixst
month. The institution was founded o provide a
fund, by the subscriptions, entry fees and bequests
of members for the British Press. I 'very one reg-
ularly connected with the news and editorial de-
partments of any paper iu the L'nited Kingdom is
eligible to membership and to relief when needed
and deserved, ihe association has worked a vast
amount of good, and is one of the brightest, orna-
ments of English journalism. Among those parti-
cipating in the annual gathering were James An
thony Lord Houghton (.Mr. Monckton Mil-

lies), Sir Charles Trevelyan, Sir Julius Uenedict.
the composer, Kvelyn Ashley, the Marquis of Ltins-down- e,

Mr. Newdegate. Anthony Trollope, Udmund
Yates. Faed. the academician. Gilbert a'L'eckett,
an old supporter of the fund. Mr. Benjamin Moran,
Secretary to the American Legation, about half a
hundred M. P.'s and scores of men well known
wherever letters flourish.

At the next session of the Canadian Parliament
it is understood that an effort will be made to hav
a law passed to prohibit the carrying of pistols by
civilians, unless under circumstances that shall be
deemed sufficient to warrant u local magistrate in
granting a permit. The accidental shooting of a
youn? man on board a steam boat, a short time
since, has been the means of bringing this subject
into prominent notice. At present, the smallest
boy in the Dominion may purchase a pistol, and
carry it in his breeches pocket without having to
fear in case his possession of it may become known
to the police. The gentlemen who proposes to in-

troduce the bill referred to. should not neglect to
insert a clause to regulate the sale of fire arras.
When the gun smiths, as well here as ia Canada,
are prevented, under a severe penalty, from selling
pistols to persons without a special permit from a
police inspector or magistrate, then, and not till
then, shall there be an end to the slaughter by "ac-
cident" that occurs in both countries nearly every
day. A in. jip-r- .

Two Causes of Crime. An exchange, in com
menting on the Sharkey trial, in New York, attrib-
utes most of the crimes there to two causes, which
usually go together whisky drinking and pistol
shooting. Two presumptions, it is argued, are ob-

vious to this. The man who drinks to intoxication
voluntarily places himself in a condition which incites
easily and recklessly to crime. The carrying of a
pistol is of itself purposely and deliberately to be
prepared for murder, and the throwing of the burden
of proof upon the prosecution that a criminal com
mitted murder intentionally and with malice, is
wrong. The Sharkey case was a3 follows : Sharkey
was in a common drinking shop one evening where
he met Dunn. Sharkey was stupidly drunk, and
was armed with a pistol. A quarrel occurred. Shar-
key whipped a pistol out, and in a minute Dunn was
a dead man. The moral of it is this :

Sharkey voluntarily provided himself with the
means of committing murder, should an opportunity
occur, and moreover deliberately put himself into a
condition of mind and body wherein the death of a
fellow-bein- g assumed about the same importance m
his eye as the death of a fly If he happens to escape
punishment under such circumstances, then society
is at the mercy of a man who choosps to preface
murder with a debauch.

FOREIGN SUMMARY.
The friends tr (Jener.nl UutW l.or do not v.press the leat concern in regard to th alleged

tornudabl coalition araini bim f.r the Oorern-orshl-

of Ma!ehnettji. They ay Butler La
made such headway tinw lhat" nothing can rt"p
him.- - M'.iT'.frj;;?.""! Cfrrfemniif.

A Wellington correspondent ya that during a
recent ciril service eaniinution in the-- Interior De-
partment, the eiididate for adaiiion to clerk-
ships wrte aked to statu the distance cf the phnet
Saturn from th arth. On ran !i l.tte answered
that ! wits urjabU . slat lb diu:ic. a mile.
but did not think it was sufficlentlv near to inter
fere with the performance wf hi duties a a clerk,
or to get him in any of the rins.

K'ecent telegraph dispnube speak of sundry
preparations for what is called the coming prize
t.ht between Tola Allen aud Mike VrCiKd- -. It
is a peculiarity of thrs tights that thy are alwur
"coming." To the inevitable brutality of the old
prize ring has been added the must oiiiuiiinte
and consistent cowardice, accompanied by a scien-
tific perfection iu lh art of nwindlint;. Tlieeprn
tessional rutins have made their cnll
ing sate, profitable and ridiculous.

The New York mi.M recently prefaced (Ulnar-- i

jage notice with an "engagement"' advertUeinrnl
The publication of engagements Is a nomewhat not el

;
feature-o- f (social life, but.. when

.
it becomes a genet al

' l'""oin 11 .n lecoiictle or, at least, set at rest inrtilf
absurd fancies au I disappointed hopes, besije up
peaing a t ravuig curiosity to know the annul re-
lations existing bet ween certain couples. To name
the surprise, delightful and otherwise, it will give
rise to, would be iinposxible. This Ik ihe notice iu
full : On Sunday. June 1. Joseph Antler of New
Yoik, to Charlotte Heidelberg, of Slat. n UUnd."

Detroit inctvhanu coiubiuo business und gin-- l

A wife of one of this cl.tss dying the other day. a
life insurance company received the following "no-

tice : " Dear Sir I take my pen in Imud U let you
know that I am well, but that my dear wife, insured
foi live thousand dollars in your company, is im
more. She died to day. llet policy is No. .

I can truly say that she was a fond wile audit good
mother. 1 have the doctor's certificate, wi thai
there w ill be no trouble about the policy. Hie wu
sit k only a short time, but suffered much. Da you
give a check in advance, or must I wait sixty dts
lor lh money "

The in,t hopeful man we now know of is one VY.

I. Jewell. wht proposes to publish u luonlhl)
pamphlet, culled the Sr'tye, at Lafayette, Ind. lie
proposes to stop the importation and inatinfactmv.
as well as Uie mile and use of liquor: to break down
nil monopolies; bring about the repeal of lux di-
vorce laws ; regain for the family the healthful In
tluence it should exert in our social system ; sub-
stitute uibitratiou lor war ; promote universal love;
strengthen the moral attributes of the government;
enforce home economy; establish it non-sec- inn
school system ; suppress politicul partisanship ;

supesede selfish political economy by a mole phi-
lanthropic plan, and defend labor against cupitttl.
This is all to be attempted for one dollar a year.

The Sut B.um.K Fkkkk Mission--. The India cor-
respondent of the Tall Mali Uasttte. delivers the
following home thrust germane lo the Sir Hurtle
Irere mission: If I.ngland is resolved fa puf
down slavery, she. might look nearer home thuu
Zanzibar. It flourishes to this day in the protected
hill States of the Himalayas. ' Women are habitu-
ally bought and sold within the jurisdiction of the
Pritish Deputy Commissioner at Simla, the summer
headquarters of Ihe Supreme government. It
forms, indeed, the recognized mode of concubinage,
rit; tin fixed price for a woman being scyen pounds.
No limit appears to exist as to the number of times
she can bo transferred from n mini U nnolher ;

and in more than one case Knglixli families have
found this the most convenient wede of obtaining
a nurse. One of the papers ssys that such (,'inulcs
could be bought at a fair held last week within six
miles of this station.

A Misui niEii youth in Alexandria, Va., In imita-
tion f Sergeant Hates, proposes to proceed to Itos-to- n

for the purpose of starting from Hunker Hill
on a tour through the Northern Stales, carrying
with him the rebel flag unfurled. We ure Inclined
to regard this as a foolish as well ns hazardous un-

dertaking. Not that the Hug bearer is In danger of
personal violence from northern Union soldi. is.
but it is calculated to arouse memories of such
places us Andersonville. that might as well be
smothered. Moreover, this Alexandria adventurer
should remember thai his esse and that of Sergeant
Hates are hlighlly different. While he is carrying
a flag that constitutes no national emblem, nnd
travels through a region that claims lo be the con-
queror. Pates carried the victorious American
standard, Ihe emblem of a powerful nation, through
a defeated section of the country and among a sub-
dued, if not a subjugated, people, and heneo not
likely to be insulted. However, fho whole affair is
a humbug of the first water, and when the rebel
flag-bear- gets within the shadow of the shaft on
Hunker's Hill he will probably think better of his
silly venture aud abandon it altogether.

A new press law is proposed in Germany, which
is described as u freedom of the press tempered
with the gallows. It imposes two years imprison-
ment on editors for publishing anything opposed
to the principles of political order," which sim-
ply means to the powers lhat be and the btatu quo.
The press has a hard time of it on the continent,
and the military despotism to which tho people
have allowed themselves to be subjected, forms a
power airainst which it seems almost useless lo
contend. There is little il any more liberty in
Germany now than tin-r- e was "in the days ol Ihe
(treat Frederick. The journals thought the old
press law severe enough, but now they think II o
angelic mildness as compared with the new one.

While the German fovernuieiit is thus coercing
the press, Ihe new administration iu France is
buying it. A circular baa been issued (o the de-
partment pr"fects instructing them to ascertain
what papers can be bought up. When the matter
was brought up in the Assembly, the ministry de-
fended I heir course. The Republic will not last
long in France if this kind of thing Is permitted to
continue.

Seeintr is hclieviiicr. saws tint old tnoverb. und u
party of Knglihh capitalists propose lo convert the
l.mperor of China to their railroad st Denies by
putting a road of ten miles into perfect operation
somewhere within the Flowery Kingdom. They
think thai a trip at the rate of sixty miles an hour
would eiiectualiy draw bis objections, and a stately
excursion in a palace car would completely trans
port tais elder lirotner or the -- un. The thing is
plausible, und the grounds of il are obvious. The
English trade with China- - exceeds that of alltothrr
foreign nations put together. Indeed, if the state-
ment, recently made by the Hrilish Sccretaty of Le
gation at rekin is correct, eight-ninth- s of Ihe for
eign trade of China in 1871 was with Great Hrituiu
and her colonies. A network of railways through
China would shortly quadruple the exports and im
ports or the hmpire, and give her people a new im-
pulse towards civilization. Taken in connection
with the magnificent railway projects of Haron
Heuter in Persia, this scheme ol the Knglihh capi-
talists is highly important, and may lead to vast
results. .

ir Samuel Huker is safe at Khartoum and re
ports that his expedition has accomplished all it
sought, and more. A new province has been an-

nexed to Fgypt, and a connecting chain of posts
has been formed reaching from Nubia to Nyanza.
Hut the most astonishing fact in the records of the
expedition is tho discovery that Lakes Tanganyika
and Albert Nyanza are one aud toe sama sheet ol
water. It is a magnificent inland sea, seven hun
dred miles in length the largest in the world. Our
lakes bide their diminished heads belore this
mighty sheet of water, and henceforth must be con-
tent to stand in the second rank. Moreover, this
African sea is said to be navigable from Murehi- -

son's falls to Ujiji. affording every means of com
munication witn ur. Livingstone, itus is most im-
portant news, and ought to be verified at once.
After Professor Wise has crossed the Atlantic, we
may send hirn by balloon to Ujiji, to trace the
sources of the Nile, and map out the water-she- d of
interior Africa. The verification of the African
discoveries of the last ten years would be easy
work for an air-shi- p, and would see all geographi
cal questions speedily at rest.

The New Departure. Tho whistle of the loco
motive along the beads of our wharves is the sig-

nal of the new departure which New Bedford now
takes. The New IJedford which the present gener-
ation has kaown, the New Bedford of oil and bone,
the enterprise of whose merchants and seamen
from the earliest period of our history has made
her world-famou- will soon be in earnest a " New
I5edford of the Past' and will live hereafter only
in the pages of her local historian who has treas-
ured up her records and traditions for future gen-

erations. " New times demand new measures and
new men," and after long watting and many de-

ferred hopes they have come at last. New Ideas,
new blood, have been infu;ed into our hearts, and
new occupations, new enterprises and new pros-
perity will follow the undertaking whose comple-
tion we now rejoic in. Already the Increased ac-

tivity in building and the rise in tho value of real
estate are an earnest of what is In store forns. We
only want the speedy construction of the road to
Fall Kiver to complete our means ot communlcr.
tion with the outer world, t.nd to enable ns to enjoy
to the full the advantages of our position. After
that, our future growth must reiit in the continued
activity and enterprise of our business men, and
we bope that the rising generation will have the
spirit to avail themselves of the opportunities
opened to them, and not feel obliged to forsake
their native place in Ihe pursuit of fortune. Atc.
Bedford Standard.


